Case Information:

Case Number: F-2017-00141
Creation Date: 07-12-2017
Close Date: 09-12-2017
Case Manager: 
Case Type: Freedom of Information Act
Sub Type: 
Special Handling: 
Case Action: Search
Case Status: CLOSED!
ISCAP: NO
Appeal with OGA: NO
Litigation with OGA: NO

Requester Information:

Requester Name: Zachary Kopplin

Request Information:

Subject: Any and all documents, including, but not limited to, notes, e-mails, memos, or any other materials concerning pledges, oaths, requests or agreements, oral or written, not to disclose information or documents, or pledges, oaths, requests or agreements, oral or written, having to do with loyalty, allegiance, or similar concepts, made to the President, the Vice President, the Office of the President or the Office of the Vice President, or any individual working in the White House or the White House Compound by any and all members of the NRO's leadership team according to the NRO's website, including, but not limited to, the Director, Acting Director, Deputy Directors, and Inspectors General, along with the leadership team's senior staff, since Nov. 9, 2016.

Description:

External Agency:
External Agency ID:
Receipt Date: 07-12-2017
Request Date: 07-11-2017
Status Date: 09-12-2017
Queue Type: Complex
Grant Code: No Records Located
Grant Sub Code:

-----Expedite-----
Requested: NO

-----Fee Information-----
Fees: YES Waiver Requested: YES Status: Granted

-----Comments-----
Case Number: F-2017-00141

09-12-2017 10:25:04
NR response to mail processing for USPS delivery to requester. Closing this case.

09-11-2017 12:37:44
Reviewed NR response and signed letter.

09-11-2017 07:52:34
Accepted OIG NR response. Prepared NR response letter for signature; reassigned to_.

09-05-2017 06:53:11
Accepted DES 'NR' response. Extended TIER suspense from 5 Sep to 8 Sep at OIG request.

08-29-2017 01:41:25

07-19-2017 01:01:22
Letter reviewed and signed.

07-12-2017 12:53:30
Reviewed and reassigned to PC for signature.

07-12-2017 10:30:00
Suggests search task to DES, OGC, OCPA, OIG. Reviewed acceptance letter (fee waiver granted); reassigned to_ review letter.

07-12-2017 10:15:30
Opened case; attached initial request; drafted accept letter (fee waiver granted - public interest); reassigned to_ for review.